Keeping people informed and safe
Netpresenter’s Corporate News & Safety App for Employee and Critical Communications combines solid corporate communication with a professional alert notification service. Automatically bring your internal news, alerts, push notifications, newsfeeds and SharePoint headlines to your employees’ devices, wherever they are!

What's New in Version 3.3
- Now supports Azure AD (Office 365) accounts for user authentication
- Floating Action Menu for managing articles and alerts
- Acknowledgements
- Performance and general improvements
- Bug fixes

PUSH NOTIFICATIONS
Deliver alerts and messages with an effective push notification to ensure they are instantly seen by all

SOCIAL INTERACTION
Allow employees to interact with colleagues by sharing, liking and commenting on articles

BRAND YOUR APP
Use your own logo, color scheme, menu image, category colors etc.

SOLID SECURITY
Protect your data with AES-256 encryption during transfer and storage. Connection secured by HTTPS

EASY PUBLISHING
Publish an article or trigger an alert directly from your mobile device

EMERGENCY SCENARIOS
React instantly after an emergency occurs by selecting the proper scenario from a list of premade scenarios

ACKNOWLEDGE ALERTS
Track down exactly who has received and read your alert. Even request people to confirm they are safe

TARGET MESSAGES
Target your messages to specific roles, departments or locations

Download on the App Store
Get in on Google Play
Easy Publishing

Easily trigger an alert from your mobile device

Technical Details

- Front page with SMART grid enables you to sort articles by category, publication date, location, importance
- By using password protection and LDAP or Active Directory, information is disclosed strictly to authorized employees
- Extensive User Management – easily manage user-accounts via Active Directory or e-mail authentication
- Constantly developed and updated, ensures an up-to-date app
- Netpresenter license required
- iPhone iOS 7 or higher
- Android 4.0 or higher

Other Products

This app is part of Netpresenter’s unified software platform – an integrated solution containing enterprise-strength communication tools such as the Corporate Screensaver, Digital Signage, Desktop Alerts, Text & Push Notifications and SharePoint Connector.

Corporate Screensaver
- Turn every inactive office PC into a Digital Sign.
- No distractions through gentle repetition.

Digital Signage
- Create your own internal news channel. Use existing hardware and infrastructure.

Desktop Alerts
- Important info will never be missed! Instantly grab the attention of your employees.

Text & Push Notifications
- Grab everyone’s attention by sending text and push notifications to every mobile phone or tablet.

SharePoint Connector
- Actively bring SharePoint content to employees’ attention using any available screen.